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ABSTRACT
Pe´tursson, Jo´hannes MSAE, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, December 2016.
Performance Characterization of Ceramic Matrix Composites Through Uniaxial Mono-
tonic Tensile Testing.
Ceramic matrix composite (CMC) samples were tested in order to characterize
their mechanical performance and provide metrics for material process refinement
and component design. Monotonic, uniaxial tensile testing of an uncoated carbon
fiber reinforced silicon carbide ceramic at room temperature was performed following
ASTM standard C1275 to measure ultimate tensile strength and elastic modulus.
Equipment verification was carried out through alignment measurement with a gaged
tensile specimen using ASTM E1012 to ensure the monotonic nature of the testing
equipment. Tensile strength data was treated with Weibull statistical models to
produce A and B-basis strength properties for design values.
An alternative area measurement method separate from the C1275 procedure was
employed to account for internal material voids. Using cross-sectional photography
and image analysis, voids were measured and subtracted from area measurements for
more accurate strength calculations. Successful tests of 11 CMC samples produced
a mean tensile strength of 111.1 megapascals (MPa) and an elastic modulus of 912.8
MPa. The A-basis for strength was 77.54 MPa and the B-basis was 95.37 MPa.
11. Introduction
The field of composites expands the envelope for advanced materials that, while ex-
tremely effective in some operating conditions, can be especially unsuited for others.
A composite, or the merging of two or more components into a single functional entity,
combines the strengths of its ingredients, producing a material with improved or very
different attributes from those of its constituents. The service environments involved
in space flight can be chemically and thermally hostile, especially within propulsion
systems and during atmospheric reentry, and traditional materials may not meet the
high performance demand these conditions impose. This demand necessitates the
development of innovative materials that support safe operation and mission assur-
ance in such conditions. Refractory metals are viable options when high strength and
temperature resistance are needed, however their low corrosion and oxidation resis-
tance, coupled with their high mass, makes them unfavorable options for applications
such as launch system heat shielding. On the other hand, ceramic materials are
well suited for these conditions, but their inherently low tensile strength makes them
unsuitable unless they are amalgamated with a stronger material. Ceramic matrix
composites (CMCs) meet this need by introducing strong, fibrous reinforcement into
otherwise weak ceramic materials, so their useful properties can be utilized even for
structural applications. As the space industry continues to seek re-usability and re-
2duced mass budgets to make space operations more economically viable, the concept
of a single stage to orbit (SSTO) spacecraft represents the pinnacle of these goals.
In lieu of ablative heat shielding, ceramic matrix composite (CMC) materials offer
arguably the best chance of producing multiple-use components for extreme condi-
tions in spaceflight due to their excellent strength-to-weight ratio, chemical inertness,
damage tolerance, and thermal resistance. These materials are complex and difficult
to model computationally, so building the body of empirical data and deepening the
understanding of their attributes are valuable for design purposes.
1.1 Ceramic Composite Structure
CMCs are constituently expressed as a continuous phase, or matrix, and a dis-
tributed phase, commonly referred to as the reinforcement (Chawla, 2003). The
presence of a ceramic continuous phase, as opposed to a polymeric or metallic one, is
the distinguishing feature of this material. With all composites, the structures of the
reinforcement phase can manifest as particles, chopped fibers, continuous fibers, and
laminates.
Figure 1.1. Types of reinforcements (Chawla, 2003).
3The focus of this study is a continuous fiber-reinforced ceramic composite (CFCC)
made up of carbon fiber and a silicon carbide matrix. For simplicity, this composite
will be referred to in a fiber/matrix format as carbon/silicon carbide and abbreviated
as C/SiC.
1.1.1 Fiber Preforms
A series of continuous fibers can be woven together in various patterns to form
a laminate or even more complex 3-dimensional forms. The diameter of each car-
bon fiber filament is very small (on the order of 10 microns) so an individual strand,
known as a tow, is actually a group of filaments usually numbering between 1 and
12 thousand, or 1k and 12k (Toray, 2015). These tows can support high loads in the
direction of their fiber orientation and act as the primary structural member of the
material. If the fiber reinforcement is discontinuous, like with particle and chopped
fiber phases, the strength of the composite relies heavily on the strength of the in-
terface between the reinforcement and the matrix. Since the reinforcement does not
span the material, the matrix can fail around and between the reinforcements, caus-
ing complete fracture. Alternatively, if the fiber is continuous, matrix cracking can
occur independently, while the continuous fiber and overall structure remains intact.
However, since the fiber is only effective in the direction parallel to its orientation,
its orthogonal strength is insubstantial compared to particles or randomly oriented
chopped fibers (Ashbee, 1993). Layered CFCCs exemplify this problem, since the lay-
ers are held together with only matrix material. A load applied out-of-plane (through
4the thickness of the material) will induce failure at a stress far below that of a fiber-
parallel loading scenario, since almost all of the stress is applied to the matrix alone.
In such a case, out-of-plane strength properties can be improved by using 3-D pre-
forming techniques to weave orthogonal fibers through the laminate planes. While
increasing manufacturing complexity and cost, these techniques introduce through-
the-thickness fibers to the part, thus out-of-plane forces can be supported by fiber
components
Woven Preforms
Mechanical properties of CMCs are very dependent on preform configuration.
Even with an identical matrix, a uniaxial CFCC will behave very differently from a
woven or braided CFCC. The reason for this is differing magnitudes of fiber crimping
for different preforms. Crimp is inherent in most weaves and braids, and is generally
defined as the amount an individual fiber strays from its centerline path, or what
the fibers path would be if other fibers in the preform were not there to deflect
it. Fiber crimp is inversely proportional to stiffness, because crimped fibers will
tend to lengthen under tension due to the twisted fibers attempting to straighten
themselves out (Stig, 2009). Additionally, crimped fibers exhibit reduced strength
compared to straight fibers because their bends also induce flexural loads when tensed,
compounding their stress state. These flexural forces induce a disproportional stress
response to applied tensile force, therefore non-linearities in stress-strain curves of
crimped preform CMCs are normal.
5Figure 1.2. Planar views of a crimped 3D woven preform(Stig, 2009).
Non-Woven Preforms
In order to reduce the effects of crimping, 3-D orthogonal weaving was developed
as a “zero-crimp” alternative to traditionally woven preforms. Figure 1.3 shows a 3-D
weave in which no fiber has been pre-stressed because no fiber intertwines with any
other. Theoretically, this eliminates crimp induced stress-strain non-linearity, and
the CMC will behave similarly to a uniaxially reinforced composite under monotonic
tension.
Figure 1.3. Planar views of a 3D non-woven preform (Stig, 2009).
61.1.2 Matrix Materials
Reinforcements like carbon fiber have high tensile strength. However, the filaments
themselves are macroscopically weak and prone to fraying, and the fibers are slick and
dissociate from their weave easily. Dispersive phases are used to infiltrate between
fibers and filaments and harden in order to limit this undesirable dissociation. For
aerospace, polymer and ceramic matrices are preferred over metal due to their lower
density, but only ceramics can fulfill the ultrahigh temperature conditions of thermal
rocket and reentry applications. Ceramics and polymers differ wildly in their material
properties, most notably with their respectively brittle and ductile characteristics. A
polymer matrix tends to have a low elastic modulus and high compliance around
its encased reinforcement, while a ceramic one can be as stiff, if not stiffer, than its
reinforcement and is more likely to crack than deform under stress (Krenkel, 2008).
For this reason, the strong surface adherence between fiber and matrix inherent in
polymer matrix composites (PMCs) can cause significant strength reduction when
present in ceramic matrix composites. When the strain on a loaded CMC exceeds
that which the matrix material can withstand, it will develop a crack that can cause
a localized stress concentration on an adjacent fiber, leading it to fail at a lower load
than its design load. This process is likely to propagate from the initial point of
failure until local fiber fractures coalesce to the point of rapid, catastrophic failure
of the part. In order to avoid this problem, the fibers can be coated with dissimilar
7materials to promote slipping and remove or reduce the stress concentration created
by the matrix crack.
Fiber Coatings
Matrix/fiber adherence is stronger in composites of similar constituent compo-
nents, like a SiC/SiC CMC, because the chemical similarities between fiber and ma-
trix predispose them to cohesion. The fiber coating that reduces this cohesion is
known as an interfacial layer, and it is valued for more than just its mechanical ef-
fects. For high temperature applications, such coatings provide thermal protection
and a chemically passive barrier for the fibers they contain. Some common interfacial
materials with these attributes include boron nitride (BN), pyrolytic carbon (PyC),
and SiC, although the latter would be a poor choice to improve slippage between SiC
fiber and matrix.
Figure 1.4. Interfacial layering of ceramic fibers (Chawla, 2003).
81.2 Processing Methods
One of the most involved aspects of CMC production is the processing of the
matrix material to fully cure and encase the fiber reinforcement. Generally, the
industry employs one of three methods, or a combination of them, for this purpose:
melt infiltration, chemical vapor infiltration, and polymer infiltration and pyrolysis. A
ceramic matrix will not cure sufficiently at room temperature, so all of the processing
methods described require high temperature environments.
1.2.1 Melt Infiltration
Melt infiltration (MI) is the process of applying a liquid filler to a reactive substrate
to form the desired matrix through chemical bonding. For example, a SiC matrix can
be formed by introducing molten silicon into a carbon rich preform, whereby the free
carbon and silicon react to form silicon carbide. This method is capable of producing
a very dense matrix, in the sense that there are relatively few voids throughout the
part due to imperfect or incomplete infiltration.
1.2.2 Chemical Vapor Infiltration
Chemical vapor infiltration (CVI) works by relying on gaseous decomposition on
fiber surfaces for matrix formation. A carrier gas containing the matrix material is
released into a confined space containing a substrate, in this case a fiber preform.
The matrix material dissociates from the carrier gas and forms a solid upon contact
9with the preform. This process is very slow, and does not result in an especially dense
matrix due to airtight voids that form as a result of appreciable deposits of matrix
on reinforcement fibers.
1.2.3 Polymer Infiltration and Pyrolysis
Polymer infiltration and pyrolysis (PIP) uses a liquid polymer precursor for wet
layup of a fiber preform that is then processed at high temperature in an anaer-
obic environment, or pyrolyzed. Infiltration occurs during the liquid phase of the
preceramic polymer, which, when heated, cross-links and out-gases the polymer com-
ponents to leave a fully ceramic deposit. Densification is initially low, but repeated
infiltration and pyrolysis over several cycles results in substantial matrix density of
the final product.
1.3 Mechanical Testing of Ceramic Composites
Ideally, a ceramic composite with weak fiber/matrix bonding would exhibit strength
characteristics in the fiber direction similar to those of the pure fiber reinforcement.
In reality, many complicated factors contribute to strength properties of CMCs being
lower than pure fiber, not least of which processing technique. In this case, the pro-
cessing method of the samples used is preliminary, and the empirical characteristics
of the current CMC test set will inform its iteration and refinement. For this study,
material characterization efforts focus on determining elastic modulus and ultimate
10
tensile strength of flat, rectangular cross-section samples. These metrics provide a
baseline for prototype component design, a comparison to theoretical models, and a
foundation for tracking processing improvements.
1.3.1 CMC Testing Methods
There are multiple ways in which to obtain elastic modulus and ultimate strength
data. Two loading regimes are available, tensile and flexural; each stressor has its
own benefits and drawbacks to successful testing and data acquisition of flat CMC
specimens. In either case, ASTM standards C1341 and C1275 for flexural and ten-
sile testing, respectively, define the preferred procedures for variable isolation and
repeatability for analysis of flat CFCC specimens.
Flexure Testing
The brittle, porous nature of these ceramics leads to poor survivability in active
compression grip fixtures that are common with traditional tension machines. This is
one of the main reasons that ceramic composites are often characterized with 3 and
4-point flexure tests, where the loading elements and are non-destructive (Figure 1.5).
The resulting stress state is not constant over the cross-section of the specimen, as
the flexure results in tension on one side of the specimen and compression on the other.
The resulting flexure strength data can be used to approximate tensile strength, but
empirical evidence has shown that the ultimate strength gleaned from a flexural test
11
Figure 1.5. Load train diagrams of 4 and 3-Point flexure apparati (Flexural Strength
Tests of Ceramics , 2012).
tends to be higher than that of a pure tension test (as much as a factor of 3 (Steif &
Trojnacki, 1992)) for reasons that are categorically unquantified and unique to each
specific material. This can make it difficult, especially with an anisotropic material,
to correlate the measured bending strength to a tensile strength approximation with
reasonable confidence. Additionally, this approximation assumes that the specimen
has failed in tension. This is a reasonable assumption for materials with significantly
higher compressive strength than tensile strength, but it is not one that can be easily
made about the CMC material, whose matrix strength and density is unquantified.
Tensile Testing
Unlike flexural testing, tensile testing can produce a consistent cross-sectional
stress state in a test sample by means of uniaxial loading. To prevent improper
failure of ceramic composites in compression fixtures, metal tabs can be adhered
to the ends of a test sample to provide a grip surface and distribute the fixture’s
12
Figure 1.6. Load train diagram of uniaxial tensile apparatus (ASTM, 2014).
compressive force so the relatively fragile matrix within is not crushed. Unlike the
relatively unconstrained loading condition of a flexural test fixture, the load train of
a uniaxial tensile machine is prone to eccentric and angular misalignments which can
apply undesired shear and moment forces to the sample (ASTM, 2014). Protocol
C1275 advises verification of proper test apparatus alignment before carrying out
testing using the E1012 procedure for load train alignment of tensile testing machines.
Ultimately, this tensile method was chosen due to the uncertainty of its compression
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strength, which needs to be high for a flexure test, and the greater confidence a pure
stress state instills in the resulting strength data.
1.4 Failure Mechanisms for Ceramic Composites
Interfacial layering between fiber and matrix is commonplace in CMC manufac-
ture, and so failure analysis tends to consider modes within this structural envelope.
The tensile specimens under consideration for this study lack fiber coatings, and so
the failure mechanics will differ with respect to the fiber and matrix interface. The
constituents, however, are similar materials, so the fracture mechanisms of each em-
ploy the same failure theories.
1.4.1 Tensile Failure Mechanics of Ceramics
Ceramic materials are generally brittle and exceptionally strong in compression
(Becker & Shipley, 2002), so their failure modes are almost exclusively due to tensile
stresses with no ductility. Yet, ceramics rarely fail due to pure tension. Often times
preexisting internal cracks lengthen under stress and propagate through the thickness
of the material like in 1.7, heightening the stress state and inducing fracture.
Such fractures occur in two ways, relative to the self-contained crystalline struc-
tures known as grains that make up the material: intergranularly and intragranularly.
Intergranular fracture indicates crack propagation that follows the paths between
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Figure 1.7. Fracture origin in silicon nitride rod under tension (Becker & Shipley,
2002).
Figure 1.8. Interganular(blue) and intragranular(purple) fracture surfaces of poly-
crystalline alumina(Becker & Shipley, 2002).
grain boundaries. Intragranular fractures split through individual grains, and gener-
ally occur when grain boundaries are very strong.
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Figure 1.9. Brittle fracture behavior of notched carbon filament, similar to other
ceramics (Ogihara et al., 2009).
Figure 1.8 shows a large grain split through, surrounded by intergranular cracks.
While the topography of the intragranular crack is macroscopically smoother, ripples
on the microscale identify the energetic behavior of the crack propagation through
the grain. These ripples are not visible in intergranular cracks, providing a reliable
way to distinguish between the two.
1.4.2 Failure Mechanisms of Coated Fibers
Since an interfacial fiber coating weakens the bonding strength between fiber and
matrix, the ultimate CMC failure mode is fiber dominated. The brittle matrix can
crack even at very low strains, so it is not uncommon for the fibers alone to constitute
the only continuous load path through the material.
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Figure 1.10. Matrix cracking and fiber slipping in a ceramic composite(Tripp et al.,
1989).
As a result, the root cause of an individual fiber failure (Figure 1.9) is more likely
internal imperfections than matrix-related stress concentrations. Thus, a fiber failure
can occur somewhat randomly along its length, as demonstrated by Figure 1.11. This
phenomenon is called “fiber pullout,” (Figure 1.10) a hallmark of coated fiber systems.
Functional interfacial layers essentially eliminate matrix crack propagation as a
primary failure mode. Instead, such systems fail progressively as individual fibers
break until cumulative damage leads to complete fracture. Compared to unstable
crack growth, which is fast and catastrophic, progressive failure modes are slow and
“graceful,” with audible snaps of individual fibers for early warning.
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Figure 1.11. Fiber dominated fracture exhibited by high pullout (Krenkel, 2008).
1.4.3 Failure Mechanics of Uncoated Fibers
An uncoated fiber CMC failure will occur in the opposite manner. Upon crack-
ing, the adhesive matrix locally stresses adjacent fibers, increasing the likelihood of
the crack progressing through those fibers and into other matrix and fiber regions.
Fracture is no longer graceful and fiber dominated, instead exhibiting similar crack
propagation behavior to monolithic ceramics. Depending on the strength of fiber-
to-matrix cohesion, the amount of fiber pullout at the fracture surface is minimal
or absent, especially with identical materials like the SiC/SiC CMC pictured in Fig-
ure 1.12.
Different CMC systems may fall somewhere within the spectrum of these two
extreme cases. An uncoated system with dissimilar components can still exhibit fiber
pullout, and a defective or ineffective coating may allow matrix-dominated failure.
Therefore, matrix-fiber cohesion should not be assumed based on composition alone.
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Figure 1.12. Matrix (blue) dominated fracture of an uncoated SiC/SiC CMC exhib-
ited by zero fiber pullout (purple) (Chawla, 2003).
1.5 Technical Objectives
It is the purpose of this thesis to utilize the information presented above to gather
and synthesize mechanical properties of an uncoated PIP manufactured C/SiC CMC
through destructive testing, and to perform post-test failure analysis upon its fracture
surfaces for the purpose of component design and process refinement. Tensile testing
using ASTM procedure C1275 will be used as the loading method to gather ultimate
strength and elastic modulus data, and procedure E1012 will be followed to verify
alignment of the load train. Qualitative failure analysis of the fracture surfaces will
be performed with the use of electron microscopy.
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2. Equipment Verification
Tensile testing machines are designed to apply uniaxial force to a test specimen. Nev-
ertheless, they may become misaligned, applying off-axis forces to the test specimen.
The load train of a tensile machine can be eccentric, angular, or a combination of the
two (Figure 2.1, page 20), and it is important to ensure the extent of these misalign-
ments are within acceptable levels before there can be confidence in the monotonic
nature of the tensile test.
2.1 Alignment Test Procedure
The alignment test is performed with respect to the ASTM code of practice E1012
for the measurement of misalignment induced bending in uniaxially loaded tension-
compression test pieces (Bressers, 1995). The test involves elastic deformation of a
specimen with a minimum of 8 strain gages to calculate the induced bending from
load train misalignment of the testing machine. The specimen under scrutiny is flat,
which by protocol requires the gages be applied in the pattern visualized in Figure 2.2.
However, the CMC material is porous enough that strain gages cannot reliably
adhere to its surface. Instead, an isotropic, homogenous alternative “dummy” mate-
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Figure 2.1. Load train misalignment modes (Bressers, 1995).
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Figure 2.2. Flat specimen strain gaging (Bressers, 1995).
rial with similar elastic modulus and yield strength is used for more reliable results.
Data from a similar CMC in Table 2.1 is used as a reference for such a material.
Brass alloy 385 is an analogous material with a yield strength and elastic modulus
of 15,000 ksi and 14,000 ksi, respectively (McMaster-Carr, 2015) compared to the
reference’s 14,300 ksi and 15,900 ksi. This material has the added benefit of being
easily machinable, which means it can be reliably cut to match the design shape
(Figure 2.3) of the tensile specimen. The importance of this shape will be elucidated
in a proceeding section titled “Specimen Preparation.”
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Table 2.1. C/SiC CMC properties (COI Ceramics, 2015).
Property Value
Fiber Volume 40%
Bulk Density 2.1 g/cc
Tensile Strength 42 ksi
Tensile Modulus 15.9 Msi
Yield Stress 14.3 ksi
Strain to Failure 0.53%
Flexure Strength 35 ksi
Short Beam Shear Strength 4.0 ksi
Interlaminar Tensile Strength 800 psi
Figure 2.3. CMC tensile specimen dimensions.
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Figure 2.4. Brass specimen with strain gages.
The 8 strain gages are powered by an 8 channel signal conditioner with potentiome-
ter screw terminals and a 16 channel DAQ connected to LabVIEW R©. After placement
in the testing machine, strain gage voltages are zeroed by hand using the potentiome-
ter screws and allowed to settle for 30 minutes to reach pre-load equilibrium. The
tensile load of the alignment test is specified as the maximum force applicable by the
tensile machine or 75% of the limit of the elastic material, whichever is smaller.
Falignment = 0.75 ∗ EBrass ∗ ABrass
Falignment = 0.75 ∗ (103.4MPa) ∗ (6mm ∗ 1mm)
Falignment = 465.3N < Ftesting−machine = 889.6N
Since the 75% elastic limit of 465.3N is smaller, it is the recommended force at
which to measure misalignment. There was concern that the humid conditions of the
dummy’s pretest storage would degrade the strain gage adhesive, so this value was
artificially lowered to 400N.
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2.2 Alignment Test Results
After tensioning, all strain gages were allowed to equilibrate again for 30 minutes
before voltage data was collected. The raw data was used to calculate percent bending
based on proportional deviation from the mean.
Two tests were performed out of the 5 recommended by the alignment procedure.
Two gages de-bonded from the specimen surface and were damaged in the attempt
to reapply them. Time limitations prohibited the possibility of constructing a new
specimen, preventing the completion of the prescribed number of tests. The two
successful tests revealed bending values within the 5% bending threshold specified
by protocol E1012 for all gages, suggesting misalignments inherent in the testing
apparatus were within acceptable levels for CMC tensile testing to proceed.
Figure 2.5. Percent bending of each strain gage.
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3. Tensile Testing
The number of CMC samples available for tensile testing was limited. For this reason,
maximizing the quantity and likelihood of successful tests is prioritized in the design
of specimen shape and testing procedure. The experimental method described herein
follows the ASTM procedure for monotonic tensile testing of a CFCC with a rectan-
gular cross-section at room temperature, both in test setup and procedure. The only
requirement deviation is that strain data was not gathered using either extensome-
ters or strain gages. The former had prohibitive lead time and cost constraints due
to the small size of the gage section, and the latter would have required using epoxy
to adhere to the gage section, thereby altering the gage properties. The decision was
made to prioritize ultimate tensile strength data over elastic modulus, requiring strain
values to be calculated from displacement in order to protect the state of the gage
section.
3.1 Specimen Preparation
For a test to be considered successful, a test sample must experience fracture
within its gage section (ASTM, 2014), far from clamping surfaces or other foreign
interfaces. To avoid crushing the specimen, space was allowed for aluminum tabs to
be glued to the ends of the specimen using 5 minute set Loctite epoxy. The specimen
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ends were designed with enough surface area for the shear strength of the epoxy to
exceed the tensile strength of the reference CMC in Table 2.1.
The transition region to the gage section is smooth and gradual to avoid stress
concentrations that may cause fracture within the region, resulting in a failed sample.
A minimum transition radius of 50mm is recommended, but not required (ASTM,
2014); instead, the specimen was designed with a 25mm transition radius. The reason
for this is some epoxy overflow is allowed at the sharp transition to the sample ends,
adding to strength and crack resistance while increasing the size of the gage section
and the likelihood of a fracture being localized within it. As mentioned before, the
Figure 3.1. CMC tensile specimen dimensions.
width was determined by the strain gages used for the alignment test. Even though
the ceramic specimens were not gaged, the same design must be used for the tensile
test to maintain reasonable confidence in the load train alignment. To cut the CMC
sample profiles, spare alignment specimens were used as stencils to profile the proper
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dog-bone shape with a diamond coated rotary tool. 3 different 2.5 square parent
coupons of C/SiC composite (designated as R252, R253, and R254) were cut to
produce all 14 tensile specimens. An individual sample is referred to as R252-1,
R252-2,..., R252-n, identifying the parent coupon and the nth sample produced from
that coupon.
3.2 CMC Specimen Testing
With the CMC specimens cut and tabbed, a tensile loading program with a single
ramp 10 mm/min displacement rate was applied to each specimen in order to achieve
fracture within the ASTM recommended 5 to 10 seconds (discounting preload time)
to minimize environmental effects on the sample (ASTM, 2014). Of 14 specimens
tested, 11 successful fractures and 3 non-gage section fractures were documented; the
data for the latter were discounted from further analysis.
Figure 3.2. R252-1 force vs. displacement curve.
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The testing machine is designed to collect force and grip displacement data from
which stress or strain can be calculated if cross-sectional area or elongation, respec-
tively, are known values. For cross-section measurement, a flat anvil micrometer is
used to determine width and thickness of the specimen at three different locations
along the gage section before testing. These values are then averaged to standardize
the area across the full gage section of the sample.
Table 3.1. Specimen measurements.
Width
Measurements (mm)
Average
Width
Thickness
Measurements
Average
Thickness
Mean
Area (mm^2)
R252-1 5.94 5.90 5.85 5.91 1.23 1.21 1.25 1.23 7.25
R252-2 6.17 6.12 5.98 6.09 1.30 1.27 1.25 1.27 7.75
R252-3 6.03 5.88 6.09 6.00 1.46 1.52 1.35 1.44 8.66
R252-4 6.16 6.15 6.30 6.20 1.26 1.24 1.21 1.24 7.67
R253-1 5.87 5.94 6.02 5.94 1.38 1.37 1.36 1.37 8.14
R253-2 5.81 5.76 6.01 5.86 1.29 1.18 1.25 1.24 7.27
R253-4 6.01 5.90 6.00 5.97 1.23 1.24 1.26 1.24 7.42
R253-5 6.06 5.96 6.19 6.07 1.27 1.24 1.22 1.24 7.55
R254-2 5.56 5.72 5.66 5.65 1.26 1.20 1.19 1.22 6.87
R254-3 5.64 5.62 5.56 5.61 1.23 1.25 1.24 1.24 6.95
R254-4 5.36 5.74 5.81 5.64 1.25 1.22 1.20 1.22 6.90
In order to calculate elongation, only the original gage length dimension is used;
the tabbed and tapered sections are not included. This length is used along with
the testing machines load train displacement to determine the strain in the specimen.
Strain data is extrapolated using the following equation:
 = (l − l0)/l0 (3.1)
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Where
l − l0 = machine displacement (3.2)
and
l0 = 21mm (3.3)
Using the mean cross-section area and force applied by the load train, stress is cal-
culated with the equation
σ = F/A (3.4)
The results are plotted on a stress vs. strain curve from which further material
properties can be gathered.
Figure 3.3. Stress-strain curve of fractured specimen R252-4.
There is some non-linearity on the graph due to straightening of the crimped fabric
and the sample settling into the grips, so data regressions are assessed for the latter
portion of the data where the graph has straightened. A linear fit is taken of the
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stress vs. strain curve, and the slope of the trend line indicates the average modulus
of elasticity of the material, which is recorded for all specimens in 3.4. Since only load
train displacement was recorded, these measurements are significantly less accurate
than they would be using more precise strain measurement tools.
Figure 3.4. Elastic modulus of all specimens.
The tensile machine automatically truncates data after sample fracture, so the
maximum stress and strain experienced by sample R252-4 are clearly visible. These
data are tabulated with the linear fit data from the other 10 successful tests (Ta-
ble 3.2). The measurement error propagations for tensile strength and fracture strain
are then calculated and plotted with their respective sample data in Figures 3.5
and 3.6.
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Table 3.2. Tensile material properties of successful specimens.
Micrometer Measured Cross Sections
Elastic
Modulus (MPa)
Ultimate Tensile
Strength (MPa)
Fracture Strain %
R252-1 928.01 114.9 14.3
R252-2 826.03 108.9 16.8
R252-3 626.03 77.20 14.8
R252-4 872.28 110.2 16.3
R253-1 719.17 94.87 16.3
R253-2 789.8 96.72 16.3
R253-4 874.23 103.1 16.1
R253-5 860.52 111.6 17.6
R254-2 937.2 112.6 15.7
R254-3 901.72 102.6 15.0
R254-4 860.66 86.69 14.2
Average 853.97 101.8 15.8
St. Dev. 93.27 11.89 1.07
Figure 3.5. Ultimate tensile stress for all specimens, including measurement error
propagation.
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Figure 3.6. % Fracture strain for all specimens, including measurement error pro-
pogation.
The amount of variance in the values for each of the preceding parameters is
substantial. This can be attributed to the variance inherent to ceramic materials, as
well as the anisotropy of the material, with fiber volume differing somewhat between
samples. This may indicate why the strength of R252-3 appears to be a low outlier,
but was not discounted from testing since there were no testing abberations or samples
anomalies detected. Also, troughs and voids in the cross section are not possible to
measure with an anvil micrometer, so the property measurements likely reflect an
overestimate of cross-section area. To explore this potential inaccuracy further, the
same area can be measured with more elaborate tools during cross-section analysis.
With appropriate microscopy equipment, the physical cross-section itself can be faced,
photographed, then measured accurately with image analysis software.
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3.3 Cross Section Analysis
This measurement technique relies on image analysis to make a pixel count of
a cross-section image, relating those pixels to a reference object of known size, and
converting the pixel count to an area measurement; a clear image is essential for
this method’s success. However, using post-fracture cross sectional measurements for
stress calculations requires that the difference between true strain and engineering
strain is small, or more specifically, that necking is not a significant failure mechanism
that would alter the cross-section substantially. In the case of a C/SiC CMC, all
materials involved are very brittle and the strain to failure of T300 carbon fiber is
exceptionally low (1.5 percent (Toray, 2015)). Since necking can be eliminated as
a failure mode, a post-fracture cross-sectional measurement will be as accurate as
pre-test one. This fact is corroborated by the procedure allowing area measurements
to be taken before or after testing (ASTM, 2014).
3.3.1 Cross Section Photography
After specimen fracture, one of the two fracture surfaces of each tensile specimen is
faced with a cutting tool. The face is then oriented in a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) chamber normal to the microscope aperture and photographed as in Figure 3.7.
A short field of focus is beneficial for this process so only the cross-section surface is
in focus.
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Figure 3.7. Cross section of R254-4.
3.3.2 Image Analysis
This photo is imported into image analysis software. A function executes the
command to select only pixels in focus, which produces a contour around the selected
pixels.
The total pixel count is calculated (Figure 3.8), but in order for this information
to be useful as a physical measurement, a pixel count must be correlated directly to a
known physical distance. The scale in the SEM image is approximate, and the SEM
itself lacks a measurement feature. Instead, the micrometer data for the widest point
of the cross section is borrowed for this method to provide a reference measurement.
This reference distance provides a direct pixel to length conversion for area calculation
(Table 3.3).
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Figure 3.8. Cross section pixel counting.
Table 3.3. Pixel counts for all specimen cross sections.
Area Pixel
Count
Legend
Scale (mm)
Legend
Pixel Count
Area
Ratio
Cross Section
Area(mmˆ2)
R252-1 319729 5.87 1229 0.2117 7.29
R252-2 238377 6.04 1104 0.1956 7.14
R252-3 330617 5.81 1211 0.2254 7.61
R252-4 300896 6.16 1264 0.1883 7.15
R253-1 299918 5.94 1242 0.1944 6.86
R253-2 270473 5.82 1167 0.1986 6.50
R253-4 301574 5.98 1241 0.1958 7.00
R253-5 308825 5.94 1252 0.1970 6.95
R254-2 278740 5.67 1192 0.1962 6.31
R254-3 263451 5.52 1137 0.2038 6.21
R254-4 282376 5.54 1175 0.2045 6.28
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The pixel counted cross section areas are compared to the calculated areas from
micrometer measurement to explore the differences between the two measurement
methods. When incorporated into the material property calculations, the adjusted
area measurements directly influence ultimate stress data.
Table 3.4. Comparison of area measurement methods.
Cross Section Area (mmˆ2)
Mean Area
Method
Pixel Counting
Method
% Dierence
R252-1 7.25 7.29 (-0.564)
R252-2 7.75 7.14 7.99
R252-3 8.66 7.61 12.1
R252-4 7.67 7.15 6.85
R253-1 8.14 6.86 15.8
R253-2 7.27 6.5 10.6
R253-4 7.42 7.00 5.66
R253-5 7.55 6.95 7.89
R254-2 6.87 6.31 8.20
R254-3 6.95 6.21 10.7
R254-4 6.90 6.28 8.97
3.4 Adjusted Property Calculations
As the stress scales proportionally to the change in cross sectional area, the elas-
tic modulus calculated for each tensile specimen also changes accordingly. Using this
method, the mechanical property measurements for all samples vary significantly;
both the tensile strength and elastic modulus calculations differ a maximum of ap-
proximately 14% in both cases (Table 3.5), which is clearly visible in Figure 3.9. For
the most part, this alternative area calculation method increases the strength (Fig-
ure 3.10) and the stiffness (Figure 3.11) measurements of the test samples. An anvil
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micrometer measurement assumes the cross-section of the material under test (MUT)
is quadrilateral and fully dense. Since the CMC is not fully dense and has inherent
voids, its cross-sectional area is smaller, which proportionally increases the calculated
stress on the part. R252-1 in Table 3.4 is an exception, likely because the micrometer
measurement was not taken at exactly the same location as the SEM photograph.
Table 3.5. Comparative statistics of measurement methods (in MPa).
Elastic Modulus Ultimate Tensile Str. % Dierence
Micrometer Analytically Micrometer Analytically Elastic Tensile
Measured Measured Measured Measured Modulus Strength
Mean 836.0 912.79 101.8 111.1 9.190 9.210
Std. Error 28.12 24.91 3.587 3.273 11.42 8.753
Median 860.7 926.7 103.1 114.3 7.672 10.80
Std. Dev. 93.27 82.62 11.90 10.86 11.42 8.753
Range 311.2 308.8 37.70 34.88 0.7584 7.486
Minimum 626.0 711.59 77.20 87.75 13.67 13.67
Maximum 937.2 1020 114.9 122.6 8.878 6.725
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Figure 3.9. Stress-strain curves of R253-1 (or simply 3-1) for both area measurement
methods.
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Figure 3.10. Specimen strength comparison of measurement methods.
Figure 3.11. Elastic modulus comparison of measurement methods.
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3.5 Statistical Analysis
Since composites are anisotropic, the variation between sample data can be sig-
nificantly greater than isotropic, homogeneous materials. This means statistical data
treatment is especially important in establishing composite mechanical properties.
The Weibull statistic is often used for this purpose with polymer, metal, and ce-
ramic composite strength data of varying sample sizes (Barbero, et. al., 1992). The
probability of failure using a Weibull distribution is described by the function
F (σ) = 1 − exp
[
−
(
σ
σ0
)m]
(3.5)
Where F is the failure probability of a sample under tensile stress σ, m is the shape
parameter, and σ0 is the scale parameter, similar to the mean material strength. The
shape and scale parameters need to be determined, so eq.(3.5) is linearized with a
double logarithm function and these factors are isolated.
ln
[
ln
(
1
1 − F (σ))
)]
= m ∗ lnσ −m ∗ lnσ0 (3.6)
and F (σ) is estimated with the equation
Fi =
i− 0.5
n
(3.7)
where i is the sample number and n is the total number of samples, in this case,
the 11 successful tensile tests. The resulting m and σ0 parameters are then used in
eq.(3.5) to build the 95% confidence level probabilistic failure model in Figure 3.12,
which is used to determine strength values that correspond to 99% and 90% material
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survivability estimates. These survivability rates are respectively known as the A-
basis and B-basis material properties.
Figure 3.12. Weibull distribution of calculated tensile strength for the micrometer
(blue) and pixel counting (red) cross-section measurement methods.
From this model, the A and B basis material properties are determined and tab-
ulated in Table 3.6 for both the micrometer and the analytical area measurements.
These are the material strength values that can be used for component design, and
the arithmetic mean can be reported as the officially measured maximum (ASTM,
2014).
Table 3.6. A-basis and B-basis tensile strength data.
Ultimate Tensile Strength (MPa)
A-Basis (99%) B-Basis (90)% Mean
Micrometer Measured 66.66 84.89 101.8
Analytically Measured 77.54 95.37 111.1
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4. Failure Analysis
The fractured C/SiC CMC samples are investigated to test the failure hypothesis:
since the system is uncoated, brittle matrix-dominated fracture is expected, and the
amount of fiber pullout on the fracture surface should be minimal. Data was gathered
through experimental observation and post-fracture microscopy using a Hitachi S-
3400 variable pressure scanning electron microscope (VP-SEM).
4.1 Microstructure Analysis
Based on the stress state of the material imposed by the testing machine, ceramic
tensile failure and crack propagation are the considered failure modes. Therefore,
both matrix and fiber were scrutinized for inter and intragranular crack formation.
Since the CMC was produced using the PIP process, this investigation also serves to
verify the polymer has fully converted into a ceramic. In Figure 4.1 (page 43), the
macroscopic roughness in most of the matrix indicates intergranular crack formation
similar to the area encircled and labeled. Intragranular cracks are more sparse and
appeared as smooth areas of matrix material, but the presence of both validates the
inspection paradigm.
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Figure 4.1. R253-1 fracture surface.
Tensile failure of carbon fiber was expected to be brittle, exhibiting similar fracture
characteristics to the SiC matrix. Fiber pullout was minimal (Figure 4.2), and in some
cases non-existent where fiber and matrix fracture surfaces are flush with one another,
but it is much more prominent than it is in the uncoated SiC/SiC CMC photographed
in Figure 1.12. This is reasonable, since carbon and silicon carbide’s dissimilarities
can allow for some fiber slipping, but nowhere near as much as the coated CMC
system seen in Figure 1.11.
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Figure 4.2. Fiber pullout in sample R252-4.
Figure 4.3. R252-3 fracture surface.
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Some fibers fail individually because they separate from local matrix cracks, and
at times could be heard during tensile testing as small twangs distinct from total
sample fracture.
These sounds were minimal, and the more dominant crack growth mechanisms
are clearly identified in the encircled areas in Figure 4.3, showing continuous crack
growth from matrix to fiber. These cases exemplify matrix-dominated fracture from
stress concentrations related to high interfacial bonding between the constituents.
The nature of the spontaneous, catastrophic sample fracture transverse to the tensile
force experienced in testing indicates the dominance of matrix crack propagation over
cumulative fiber damage as the failure mode.
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5. Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations
5.1 Discussion
Initially, the greatest concern was having enough samples to test to achieve the 5
successful test minimum recommended by ASTM standard C1275. With 11 success-
ful tests, this proved not to be as much of a challenge as foreseen. If testing material
supply were not a concern, wider tensile specimens could have been prepared which
would have reduced the preform’s contribution to property variation, as some speci-
mens had more longitudinal tow volume than others. Small sample size proved to be
a degrading factor for other reasons as well. The small gage width made it difficult
to install strain gages on the dummy specimens for test alignment, resulting in the
destruction of numerous strain gages due to mishandling. As a result, there was not
sufficient time to procure equipment for a redundant specimen to use upon the failure
of the first gaged specimen in order to complete the 5 alignment runs required by test
protocol E1012. Ultimately, ASTM C1275’s recommendation that the load train be
verified at least once before beginning a series of tests was indeed satisfied.
Of the 14 CMC specimens tested, 3 failed at locations in the immediate vicinity
of the compression fixtures. C1275 recommends a load rate that causes fracture
within 10 seconds to “minimize environmental effects when testing in ambient air”
(ASTM, 2014), but actual time to fracture ranged between 17 and 21 seconds. Since
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the load rate was still quasi-static and the laboratory environment was not hostile,
this discrepancy was not considered significant enough to alter the load rate and add
unnecessary variants to the testing procedure
Examination of the specimens cross sections revealed that their geometry was
irregular and not the simple rectangle that would be expected from micrometer mea-
surements. The deviations from that ideal shape induce significant error in the de-
termination of stresses. Directly measuring the failure cross sectional area under the
microscope after each test allowed the production of more accurate stress results.
Such a measurement is possible because no necking occurs given that the fracture
is brittle. However, percent strain at fracture measurements for some samples reached
nearly 18%, which is inconsistent with the brittle assumption and would imply that
the CMC is more ductile than expected (the S400 reference CMC failure strain is
0.53%). The lengthening of crimped fibers can be a contributing factor to a high
strain percentage at failure, particularly with uncoated fibers, but not to such an
extent as almost 2 orders of magnitude above the strain data for T300 carbon fiber
or the S400 reference CMC. Another contributor to this data discrepancy was the
compliance of the epoxy used to glue the tabs to the specimen, but it is highly likely
that the greatest source of error resulted from using load train displacement data
instead of strain gage or extensometer measurements. This contradiction between
material stiffness and strain at failure is evidence that the strain measurements are
inaccurate and, therefore, will not be used.
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The failure modes from microscopic analysis were consistent with expectations.
However, the limited magnification power of the aged SEM used barred one important
feature from being inspected clearly - the fiber fracture surface. While it is abundantly
clear that the carbon fiber reinforcements failed in tension, they would have provided
a continuous, unobstructed surface upon which to examine fracture feature lines from
crack propagation. Without this data, the assumption of tensile fiber failure cannot
be explored further using microstructural evidence.
In Table 5.1, the reference CMC data from page 22 compared to the gathered
CMC performance data reveals significant similarities and differences.
Table 5.1. Mechanical property comparison with S400 reference CMC (in MPa).
Tensile Strength Yield Stress Young's Modulus Strain at Failure
Micrometer Meas. 101.8 - 835.9 15.8%
Analytically Meas. 111.1 - 912.8 15.8%
S400 Ref. CMC 289.6 98.6 109.6 0.53%
First, the ultimate tensile strength of the C/SiC is closer to the yield strength
of S400 C/SiC instead of its tensile strength. Most likely, this is due to the S400’s
interfacial coating and heat treatment, responsible for a higher damage tolerance.
Fiber strength is the primary factor in composite tensile strength. Therefore, any
source of fiber degradation will reduce the CMC strength properties far more than
any other adverse effects. While each of these two composites may differ in many
more ways, their similarities provide a reasonable validation for the success of the
tensile test and its ability to measure material strength.
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Figure 5.1. Failure of a damage tolerant CMC with existent yield stress (ASTM,
2014).
The strain at failure and elastic modulus, as previously mentioned, differ substan-
tially. The potential error sources contributing to poor strain measurements in turn
propagate to elastic modulus calculations despite confidence in stress measurements.
While the tensile testing procedure is sound for ultimate stress analysis, measurement
of strain should be improved before strain and elasticity can be determined with sim-
ilar confidence using this test method. The data regarding strain and elastic modulus
in their current state are not reliable.
Analysis of material failure revealed results within expectations. The fracture of
uncoated fibers, both flush with the matrix and with some fiber pullout, indicate
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tensile failure, and the topography of the matrix cracks closely correlates with neigh-
boring fiber cracks, verifying a substantial amount of interfacial bonding between the
two constituents. The “ungraceful” fracture and its surface topography seem to cor-
roborate this hypothesis, as a coated fiber system would exhibit cumulative fracture,
showing substantially more fiber pullout.
5.2 Conclusions
Monotonic, uniaxial tensile testing was effective at measuring the tensile strength
of the CMC material and consistent with data from a similar, independent material.
Load train displacement was an ineffective method for calculating material strain,
likely resulting in unreliable measurements for elastic modulus and strain-at-failure.
Analysis of fracture modes and material failure surfaces verified that CMC sam-
ples failed in tension with qualitatively minimal fiber pullout. Microstructural data
suggests a strong correlation between lack of fiber coating and catastrophic material
failure.
5.3 Recommendations
The largest contributor to improving strain data would be an extensometer, and
all future tests performed should include one. One of the limiting factors in ob-
taining one for this study was specimen size, which should be increased not only to
accommodate larger extensometers and decrease cost, but also to minimize variation
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between specimens resulting from different longitudinal fiber volumes. This could be
achieved either through preparing wider samples for an averaging effect, or through
more precise machining of thin samples to control fiber direction and tow content.
Material strength can be improved by reducing fiber degradation during PIP pro-
cessing. Epoxy deposits are present on all commercial grade carbon fiber and are
a significant source of fiber degradation, therefore future CMC samples should have
pretreated fibers to eliminate this issue. Additionally, fiber coating systems should
be included in future tests so that coated and uncoated fibers and their failure modes
can be investigated and compared.
The magnification power of the SEM used was limited. With a more powerful
system, more complete microstructural data could be acquired to substantiate failure
theories. Furthermore, interfacial fiber coating would be the smallest element in a
CMC with respect to cross-sectional area, and further analysis of that constituent
would benefit from improved magnification power.
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A. Appendix: Load vs. Displacement of Tensile Specimens
Figure A.1. R252-1 load vs. displacement.
Figure A.2. R252-2 load vs. displacement.
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Figure A.3. R252-3 load vs. displacement.
Figure A.4. R253-1 load vs. displacement.
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Figure A.5. R253-2 load vs. displacement.
Figure A.6. R253-4 load vs. displacement.
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Figure A.7. R253-5 load vs. displacement.
Figure A.8. R254-2 load vs. displacement.
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Figure A.9. R254-3 load vs. displacement.
Figure A.10. R254-4 load vs. displacement.
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B. Appendix: Fracture Surfaces of Tensile Specimens
Figure B.1. R252-1 fracture surface.
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Figure B.2. R252-2 fracture surface.
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Figure B.3. R252-3 fracture surface.
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Figure B.4. R252-4 fracture surface.
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Figure B.5. R253-1 fracture surface.
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Figure B.6. R253-2 fracture surface.
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Figure B.7. R253-4 fracture surface.
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Figure B.8. R253-5 fracture surface.
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Figure B.9. R254-2 fracture surface.
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Figure B.10. R254-3 fracture surface.
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Figure B.11. R254-4 fracture surface.
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C. Appendix: Statistical Regression of Strength Data
Figure C.1. Weibull survivability chart - micrometer measured.
Figure C.2. Weibull survivability chart - analytically measured.
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Table C.1. Statistical regression of micrometer measured strength data.
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Table C.2. Statistical regression of analytically measured strength data.
